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Our next touchdown will be on Saturday May 16th at Haller Air park. This will be a one day (Saturday 
only) event.  Come for a full day of hangar flying and good eating. Lunch will be served from 11:30 
A.M. Till 1:30 PM or so. The menu includes hamburgers, hot dogs, baked beans, potato salad, chips 
and all the fixins. 

If you're driving in, the address is: 5285 Airpark Loop West
Green Cove Springs, FL. 32043

Flying in, it's Airport Identifier “7FL4”
Runway 18/36, 2600 ft of well manicured turf
Left traffic pattern
Monitor 122.9
Contact Sandy Nix with questions. 904-655-0787

If you're driving, your GPS may give you wrong directions once you arrive at the field. Turn right on 
Airpark Loop from Airpark Road and not left as Garmin will direct you. It's the big green hangar at the
North end of the runway with the big oak trees. See you all there.

The following weekend on May 22nd , 23rd  and 24th  we 
will all be going to Sugar Loaf Key for the weekend. 
The flight plan is to all arrive at Venice Airport (VNC) 
at around 11:00 AM on Friday. We'll all trek over to 
Sharkey's by the Pier for lunch. (great grouper 
sandwiches). Those of us with short legs will top off  
here. We used to top off in Everglades City but they 
seem to be on a campaign to keep aircraft out of their 
airport. Their fuel prices are some of the highest in the 
area and they have retired their shuttle to town. Such a 
shame. It used to be a great place to buy fuel and grab a 
bite to eat at the marina just around the corner.  



When we leave Venice, we will fly down the coast to the Southern tip of Florida and then due South to
Marathon. At Marathon, we turn right and fly 29 of the most scenic miles in Florida to Sugar Loaf Key
Airport. 

Upon landing on the 2700 foot asphalt strip, you have 
officially entered the 1970's. The Sugar Loaf Lodge is 
just a quarter mile down a private road. The lodge has 
an in ground swimming pool, Tiki bar next to the 
marina and an on sight restaurant where the food is 
great when they are open. No guarantees on the 
restaurant though. Sometimes it's open and sometimes 
it's not. It's the Keys and that is normal there. Across a 
little foot
bridge, there
is another
marina where
fishing

guides, boat rentals, and kayak rentals are available as well
as ice, beer, cold drinks, snacks and other necessities of life.

The lodge is a short 11
mile ride from Key
West. A bus runs
hourly past the lodge
to Key West, the
Capital of the Conch
Republic. A Saturday
in Key West on
Duval Street is about
as much
entertainment as
anyone can stand and

more fun than just about anything you can do with your
clothes on. Duval Street is home to many art galleries,

restaurants, bars,
clothing and curio shops. In addition to the daytime sightseeing,
shopping and people watching, there is the early evening 
entertainment by the street performers at Mallory square. 

If you haven't signed up for this trip, you need to do it right 
now if you plan on going. We are negotiating a reduced 
room rate at the Sugar Loaf Lodge and need to know who is
coming so that we can make reservations for you. The 
deadline for signing up at the group rate is Friday May 8th. 
No guarantees on pricing after that date. Contact Steve 
Knouse at 352-250-8139 or FSAACA01@centurylink.net.

First Stop: Venice Airport (VNC) CTAF 122.725 Arrive 11:00 AM Saturday May 22nd.
Final Destination: Sugar Loaf Airport (7FA1) CTAF 122.8
Runway 10/28, 2700 x 20 paved



On Saturday, March 28, the Capozzi's held an all day FSAACA fly-in at their hangar at Melrose 
Landing. The fly-in was a great success and well attended. Those who arrived early, stayed late and 
took advantage of both meals that were served no doubt left flying a bit “over gross”.

For breakfast, Kim served her famous delicious biscuits and gravy along with eggs, sausage, grits, 
coffee, orange juice, fruit and some other delectables that this writer was unable to sample due to 
gastric overcrowding.  Lunch was pasta with red sauce, meatballs and garlic bread. Kim is one helluva 
cook and loves to practice. (Poor Bobby. He's trying so hard to lose weight)

Between breakfast and lunch, FSAACA presented Ollie and Lorene Washburn with a token of our 
appreciation for all they have done and continue to do for the general aviation community in North 
central Florida. Keep up the good work Ollie and Lorene. We all appreciate what you do.

The Recreational Aviation Foundation second annual fly-in at Blackwater on April 10, 11, and 12 was 
canceled due to weather. FSAACA will be inviting the R.A.F. To attend our fly-in there on September 
18, 19 and 20 to make up for their loss. We hope they will join us. Speaking of the R.A.F., this year 
they served free coffee and donuts at their fire ring on the Sun n' Fun campus every morning starting at
6:30. If you missed showing up there this year, don't dare miss it next year. The coffee was great, but 
the donuts were indescribably good, always hot and nearly the size of hub caps.

We just got back from the Sun N Fun Fly in and Expo, hence the reason for this newsletter being so 
late in getting to you. This event that sprang from the annual FSAACA Lakeland fly-in started 41 
years ago. It was nurtured, supported and grown with FSAACA's help over the years to become what 
it is now. Ironically, after seeming to peak in pilot attendance in the 90's and early 2000's the 
attendance by aircraft and pilots seems to be waning in recent years. In years gone by, many of us 
remember aircraft being parked wingtip to wingtip and nose to tail from the front of the Vintage 
building to the Eastern boundary of the airport and from the grass runway on the South side nearly to 
runway 9/27.  This year, as in the last few years, there was a whole lot of green space between the 
aircraft that were on the ground. There was also a noticeable decrease in the number of vendors with a 
number of the biggies either not showing up or utilizing less space. Taking up the slack were a number
of non-aviation related vendors selling everything from 2 ounce bottles of eucalyptus oil and alcohol 
concoction for forty dollars to mystery-metal bracelets set with magic “space stones” starting in price 
at $100.00 and up depending on the metal and color of the rocks that you chose. Both of these 
products were purported to relive all forms of pain and disease. Snake oil salesmen for sure, traveling 
the carnival circuit.

Whatever the reason, be it fuel prices, poor economy, or the lack of new people coming into general 
aviation, we as an organization need to continue to support the Sun n' Fun organization as we always 
have. After all, FSAACA is the biggest reason that Sun n' Fun exists today and we have a lot invested 
in it's continued existence.  If FSAACA hadn't persisted in having their annual Lakeland fly-ins 45 or 
so years ago and bottle fed the fledgling organization for the first 8 or 9 years after it left the FSAACA 
nest, Sun n' Fun would not be what it has become today.



Building the Vintage Hospitality House in 1978 and operating it during the show week every year has 
provided FSAACA with the opportunity to be one of Sun n' Fun's primary ambassadors of good will. 
Judging from the buzz around the show this year and the results of the ongoing surveys that we 
conducted, we are genuinely loved by literally hundreds of attending pilots and volunteers.

Although there seemed to be fewer aircraft and fewer noses to count on the Sun n' Fun campus, the 
Vintage Hospitality House performed very well. In spite of two rainy days we had nearly 4000 visitors 
who used our services and took advantage of our hospitality and good will during the week. Because 
of our popularity and the generosity of donors, we managed to raise enough money to provide on-
going maintenance and improvements to the Hospitality House and continue our charity work for 
another year. 

This year, Kim and the Hospitality Crew upped the ante by by 200% when she decided to conduct 
three big night time feeds. On Wednesday night a delicious pasta and salad dinner was served to 200 
plus patrons. On Friday night, we did our traditional fish fry where over 300 people were served a 
delicious catfish dinner with hush puppies, baked beans, cole slaw and all the fixins'. On Saturday 
night, our patrons were given a choice of pasta, fish or hot dogs and over 200 people were served that 
night.

The annual fish fry night seems to be taking on a life of it's own. We had several large take out orders 
phoned in from other volunteer groups who were gathering in other areas to eat together. One of our 
volunteers whose name won't be mentioned Danny was heard grousing about the decision to drop the 
BBQ'ed pork because he “didn't like fish”. Yet, he was seen going back for his third helping of fish. 

In addition, we set another record on Friday night. Kim and crew were able to feed and seat just over 
300 people in a record 22 minutes, 43 seconds beating last year's record by over 12 minutes. Great 
work Kim and crew.

While we're talking about the crew.............This was our most 
successful year ever and it was all due to the volunteers. Many 
of the crew were new this year. We had several volunteers that 
had to cancel at the last minute due to circumstances beyond 
their control and we were at first wondering if the show was 
going to go on as scheduled. Boy, were we wrong. The new 
guys stepped in and took up the slack and much more. 
Everything went as smooth as it possibly could. The 
atmosphere all week was one of great camaraderie and 
cooperation. A frown
was not seen all

week. Even though
every one was dog
tired at the end of the
week, it seemed as
though no one wanted
the week to end.
Thank you guys and
girls. You did
yourselves proud.



 We want to thank Kim and Robbie at Tampa Bay Fishery for their continued support and 
sponsorship of the FSAACA fish fry night. They are the folks that provide the fish that we use every
year. We couldn't do it without you guys. It's because of their sponsorship that FSAACA can continue 
to support young future aviators like our very own Randa Johnston

Randa, our newest student pilot was on hand most of 
the week. Being her first trip to SnF, she was super 
excited to be there and pretty much ran wild looking 
at the airplanes and asking questions of everyone that
she met. She made it a point to find some of the 

FSAACA and Sun n' Fun founders and introduce
herself and get pictures with them. She even
managed to get some time on Sun n' Fun Radio on
the same panel with AOPA's director of media relations, Steve Hedges. This young lady is going 
places and FSAACA is doing all it can to help pave the way for her by providing her with a 
scholarship. and the guidance, wisdom and mentor-ship of some of our older members.

Randa brought her logbook with her to show us what
she had been doing since she got her first scholarship
installment. She has a little over six hours logged 
and is about ready to solo and is on schedule to 
receive her second scholarship installment. We are so
lucky to have found such a great and responsible 
young lady to sponsor. Keep up the good work 
Randa.

On Thursday afternoon, Norm Stallard, Jon Baker, Bobby Capozzi and Steve Knouse attended the 
memorial and celebration of the life of Jim Colburn held at Jim's American Legion Post. 
Approximately 60 of Jim's friends and family attended. After a dinner of assorted finger foods, Jim's 
brother spoke and recounted some of the major events of Jim's life. He then asked for volunteers who 
would like to come to the microphone to recount a story or two that they remember about Jim. 



There was no shortage of speakers who recounted interesting stories, events and “Colburnisms”. Rest 
in Peace Jim. We sure miss you!

There is more sad news to report this month. We received word from Paul's son that long time 
FSAACA member Paul Hopkins has flown West. Rest in peace Paul and blue skies.

Membership dues are now due. If you haven't paid your dues for 2015, please get 
them in without delay. If we don't receive your dues by the publish date of the next
newsletter (early June) you will be dropped from the mailing list.

Heard from Captain Jim during his welcome message: “We are pleased to have some of the best flight 
attendants in the industry......unfortunately, non of them are on this flight.”

FSAACA is on the web. Go to: www.fsaaca.org

FSAACA Headquarters
392 Melrose Landing Blvd
Hawthorne, Fl. 32640

Address Service requested


